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Stars of the Week 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Reception: 
Alex T 

Carter L 
 

Year 1: 
Jude S 

Stanley T 
 

Year 2: 
Harry S 
Briar D 

 
Year 3: 

The Whole Class 
 

Year 4: 
Jacob E 
Isla O 

Isaac R 
 

Year 5: 
Logan H-M 

Coen C 
 

Year 6: 
Thomas S 
Eleanor V 

 
Congratulations to all 
our Stars of the Week 

for their great 
achievement! 

 

 

 

Follow us on Twitter 
for daily updates 
about your child’s   
experience at St 
Chad’s 
@chadderbox 
 

Key Dates This Term 

Reception 2021-22 Virtual 
Open Event  
From Monday 12 October  
 

Advent  
W/C 30 November  
 

Christingle 
Thursday 17 December 
 

Christmas Jumper Day  
Thursday 17 December  
 

Staff INSET Day  
Friday 18 December 
 

Staff INSET Day  
Monday 4 January 2021 
 

Closing date for 
Reception Admissions 
Applications  
Friday 15 January 2021  

Term Dates 
 

Close – Thursday 18 

December 

 
Open – Tuesday 5 
January 2021 
 
Close - Friday 12 
February 
 
Open-Monday 22 
February 

1st Year 2           99.6% 

2nd Year 1         99.5% 

3rd Year 4         99.3% 

4th Year 3          98.9% 

5th Reception     98.4% 

6th Year 5         98.2% 

7
th
 Year 6         97.3% 

Christmas at St Chad's 
We have had a very enjoyable week at St Chad's with two 
visits from Reverend Kathryn who came to talk to Years 3,4,5 
and 6 about Advent. We will welcome her again next 
Thursday when she will be overseeing the making of 
Christingles.  The children had fabulous fun on Wednesday 
when they took part in the Reindeer Run.  Santa even made 
an early appearance to take part!  
Our Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 pupils have been busy 
practicing lines ready for their performances next week - 
albeit without their usual audience unfortunately.  
It has not been possible this year, for a variety of Covid 19 
related reasons, to offer the usual Christmas lunch to 
everyone. We will look forward to enjoying this tradition 
once more next year. 
 

Christingle 
In order for each child to make a Christingle, they will need 
to bring an orange from home on Thursday 18 December. 
 

Christmas Jumper Day 
Following the letter sent on Wednesday from Michael 
Gosling, CEO Trinity MAT, informing you of the additional 
INSET day on Friday 18 December, we will need to move the 
Christmas jumper day to Thursday 17 December instead.   
 

INSET Day - Monday 4 January 
The INSET day on Monday 4 January will still go ahead as 
planned. We will welcome children back to the academy on 
Tuesday 5 January 2021. 
 

Parent Questionnaire 
A few weeks ago, we sent a questionnaire for parents, to 
gather your views on a few areas from this term.  If you have 
already completed it there is no need to complete it again 
but if you did not return it, we are sending it out again today 
and would really appreciate it if you would take 5 minutes to 
complete it.  Your feedback is important to us. You can 
access the survey at https://tinyurl.com/SCPA-Teams-Survey-
Dec-2020 
 

Rotary Shoebox Appeal 
The response to the shoebox appeal was phenomenal.  A big 
thank you to all who generously put together the boxes.  An 
amazing effort once again from our St Chad's community.  
 

Reindeer Run Sponsor Money 
If your child collected any sponsors, please return the money 
in a sealed envelope on Monday 14 December. 
 

FOSC December Newsletter 

The Friends of St Chad’s Winter newsletter is out, please take 
a look below - a Hamper Giveaway is being held.  

https://tinyurl.com/SCPA-Teams-Survey-Dec-2020
https://tinyurl.com/SCPA-Teams-Survey-Dec-2020


Coronavirus, Testing and Isolating Advice 
Notifying School of Positive Coronavirus Cases. 

Please notify school as soon as possible should your child test positive for Coronavirus.  If this is during the school week, this can be done by 

telephone.  The school office is open from 8.00am or a message can be left. Or an email can be sent to: admin@stchads.trinitymat.org 

If the positive test is over a weekend or holiday period, please notify school using the email address: admin@stchads.trinitymat.org 

This will allow us to take swift action in informing Public Health and making decisions about whether a class bubble needs to close. 

With the arrival of winter and an increase in the number of cases of coronavirus (COVID-19), it is more important than ever that we all take steps 

to reduce the spread of infection in the community to save lives and protect the NHS.  

Please ensure that you are following the Gov.UK advice for when to get a test and when to isolate.  The advice can be found here: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance/stay-at-home-guidance-for-households-with-possible-coronavirus-

covid-19-infection 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-and-tracing/get-a-test-to-check-if-you-have-coronavirus/ 

 

Reception Virtual Open Event  
 
Unfortunately, we are unable to welcome prospective parents of Reception Class 2021-22 in to school this year due to Coronavirus re-
strictions.  However, we do want to showcase St Chad’s Primary Academy and show you the excellent provision on offer at the Acade-
my.  This year there will be a virtual open event.  From Monday 12th October, there will be various pieces of information on the website 
for parents to view and read, including a look inside the building.  There is the opportunity to complete a survey to ask our staff any ques-
tions that you may have before making an application for admission.  Our Early Years Leader is Mrs E Smith and our Reception Class 
Teacher is Miss B Goulden.  Please see the website for further information and to access the survey should you wish to ask any ques-
tions.  https://stchads.trinitymat.org/key-info/virtual-open-event/  
You can apply for a place from 19th November and the closing date for applications is 15th January 2021.  More information can be found 
at:  https://www.calderdale.gov.uk/v2/residents/education-and-learning/schools/admissions/admission-process   

Home Learning 

If your child is isolating, your child’s teacher will now upload work to Teams each day.  It can be found in the ‘Files’ section. Much of the 
work is presented on a PowerPoint file.  If working from an iPad, the app for PowerPoint can be downloaded free of charge from the APP 
store.  If you have any difficulties at all, please telephone the office.  Mrs Horner will be happy to assist. 

What we have been learning: 
In Reception this week we have been reading the story Stickman! We have used this to inspire some amazing writing. In 
Maths, we have been learning to sequence events in our day and simple ways to measure time.  
This week Year 1 have been looking at their new class book 'The Snowman'. We have been identifying what the 
characters could be saying in the illustrations and have really enjoyed holding up our speech bubbles.  
Year 2 have been exploring money in Maths this week. We have looked at different ways of making money, amounts 
and comparing money. In English, we looked at using adverbs to add detail to our writing and to start our sentences. 
Year 3 have been perfecting their fronted adverbials this week, using them to describe when something happened. We 
are explaining our daily lives in the Stone Age – and all the gross things that come with it! We have also done some 
Christmas craft, and created some beautiful paper strip tree Christmas cards. In History, we had a re-enactment of the 
political tension between opposing Bronze Age tribes, and focused on ways that this would be dealt with in the Bronze 
Age. 
This week, Year 4 have been looking at Viking burials and afterlife. They have looked deeper into each one, Valhalla, 
Helgafell and Helheim. In science, they have been looking at different electrical items and drawing a circuit for each one, 
as well as explaining what each component does. The children are well under way with their narratives and I'm looking 
forward to reading them once they're finished, early next week.  
In English, Year 5 have been writing our own suspense narratives about the discovery of Tutankhamun's tomb. Whilst in 
Maths we have been investigating how to calculate the area of compound shapes. In Science we learnt about the life 
cycle of mammals and compared the gestation periods of different mammals and in History this week we researched the 
different beliefs of the Ancient Egyptians for life after death and drew our favourite Egyptian god. 
Year 6 have been working with fractions and can now add and subtract any fractions that are thrown at them. Next 
week they will be looking at multiplying and dividing fractions. In English, we have created detailed settings and looked 
at how we can include dialogue to develop character's and show their emotions. We have also planned our own version 
of 'A Christmas Carol' that we will write next week. There have also been some fantastic Mayan projects, with some 
children creating their own Mayan temples on Minecraft this week and giving us a virtual tour. 

Vacancy - Kitchen Assistant (12 hours 5 minutes per week, term-time only) 

We have a fantastic opportunity for a Kitchen Assistant to work as part of the kitchen team in delivering a high-quality catering 
service for pupils, staff and visitors to the school.  The role will include serving meals, setting up and clearing dining areas and 
cleaning the kitchen and dining areas.  A degree of flexibility in terms of start and end time would be beneficial. You must have 
basic numeracy and literacy skills and have catering or kitchen experience.  
 

A full job description and application form can be found at https://www.trinitymat.org/all-vacancies/kitchen-assistant-2/ 

https://stchads.trinitymat.org/key-info/virtual-open-event/
https://www.calderdale.gov.uk/v2/residents/education-and-learning/schools/admissions/admission-process




  

  

  
  

    

 

 

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM YOUR SCHOOL NURSING TEAM! 

  

As the Christmas holidays approach, especially in such challenging times, I’m writing to remind your staff about 
ChatHealth, the NHS school nurse messaging service which is available to your pupils at your school.  The ser-
vice for young people in Calderdale is part of a unique, multi-award winning NHS scheme, which has been highly 
acclaimed by service users and NHS officials for improving access to healthcare.     

  

You can send a text via ChatHealth for confidential and anonymous advice on all kinds of health issues, like 
emotional health, sexual health, bullying, healthy eating and any general health concerns. 

  

The text number for this is: 

  

Parents/carers: 07507332157 

  

Young people: 07480635297 

  

Or visit www.chathealth.nhs.uk to start a chat. 

  
  

 

We are still here to help, even during the Christmas 
holidays, our opening hours are: 

  

9am-4.30pm Monday 21st December- Wednesday 23rd 
December 2020 

9am until 2.30pm on 24th December 2020 

Closed 25th December and 28th December 2020. 9am- 
4.30pm 29th and 30th December 2020. 

9am – 2.30pm on 31st December. 

Closed 1st January 

Open as normal from 4th January 2021. 
 
We are happy to answer any questions 
and welcome you to contact us. 

    

                                                                                                                                  

 
   
    

file://///lhcbpp1.lhcdom1.lrh-tr.nhs.uk/Community_Health_Services/ChatHealth%20Programme/ChatHealth%20Commercials/Implementation%20Templates/Marketing/2020_Marketing%20Toolkit/www.chathealth.nhs.uk

